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How to . . . Make A Parrot Piñata
Toy courtesy of Ann Taylor & Gregory
Wilkie
What you need:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cotton sock, full-length is better, available locally and in bulk online
Carabineer, cable-tie, or other way of
hanging toy in cage
Assorted toys, where bulk toy-making
parts are available locally and online
Safe wood parts can include grape vine
balls, popsicle sticks, etc.
Safe plastic parts, appropriate sized beads, Legos®, unused
toothbrushes, etc.
Mixed nuts, walnut halves, almonds, hazel nuts, Brazil nuts, what
your bird enjoys
Cotton cloth strips, short pieces of cotton rope, for variety and texture
(How To . . . Continued on page 5)

Tis’ the Season for Giving…but should
you give a pet as a present? NO!
Choosing a companion pet is a very personal decision. The type of companion that fits you may not fit someone else. Birds are a perfect example. Different species seem to fit different personalities. It is also a lifetime commitment…not just the birds, but probably yours as well. Birds
are one of the few companion pets that can outlive an entire generation.
Please research your decision carefully. Adding a companion pet to your
family should be considered as carefully as adding a child. Most larger
parrots are likened to having a 3 year old… forever.
Our feathered friends make wonderful companions when you have
taken the time to research the species that fits your personality and lifestyle. Birds are a huge commitment that requires time, patience, and the
financial resources to care for the bird for the rest of its life. Too many
birds are re-homed every year because the owner didn’t understand the
full ramifications of their decision to purchase a bird. A pet bird can live
(Gifts . . .Continued on page 4)
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December 4th’s Meeting Time Change
Note, the December 4th meeting will
begin at 6pm instead of 7 to allow
time for the potluck, election of
officers, a gift exchange and a desert
walk. Don’t miss out on the fun!

The ABC Store Now Open!
The ABC store at Cafe Press is now
open offering t-shirts, sweatshirts,
coffee mugs, and more!
Visit The ABC website
www.alaskabirdclub.org and click on
The Club Store on the left menu.

New Number for the Club
The number, 868-9070 rings to
voicemail and will allow members
& non-members to leave
messages for the club.

Voting for 2008 Board 2008
Don’t forget to come to the
December meeting and vote for your
2008 board members.

Voting of the Sale of Club
Property P&P
December we will vote on the Policy
& Procedure for the Sale of Club
Property. The P&P will be posted to
the ABC website for
review & comment.
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Club Information
The Alaska Bird Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
incorporated in the State of Alaska. It meets the
first Tuesday of every month at Serendipity
Adult Day Service in Anchorage. Meeting starts
as 7:00pm.
Location: 3550 East 20th Ave (off of Northern
Lights Blvd & Nichols St).

The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510-1825
Phone: (907) 868-9070
email: akbirdclub@yahoo.com
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org
President: Leanna Rein
868-7878, e-mail: leannarein@gmail.com
Vice President: Kathleen O’Keefe
243-4675, e-mail: kok@woodscross.net
Secretary: Susan Allen
622-2771, cell 862-0118,
e-mail: kissmekate59@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Cindy Welbourne
E-mail: welbourne@gci.net
Member-at-large: David Allen
622-2771, cell 862-0117
e-mail: oomingmac55@hotmail.com
Sergeant-at-arms: Robert Ekstroem
E-mail: wwamwd@yahoo.com
Adopt-A-Bird Director: Cindy Welbourne
(907) 357-2513 (Wasilla),
e-mail: welbourne@gci.net
Publications Director: Jennifer Slaughter
868-8640, e-mail: birdabode@gci.net
President Emeritus 2006: Gregory Wilkie
332-0500, e-mail: flockoften@hotmail.com
Bird News Editor: Jennifer Slaughter
868-8640, e-mail: birdabode@gci.net
Membership Committee: Susan Allen
E-mail: kissmekate59@hotmail.com
Webmaster: Garry Wallan
E-mail: bossmacaw@hotmail.com
Disaster & Emergency Preparedness
Committee: Garry Wallan
e-mail: bossmacaw@hotmail.com
Hospitality Committee: Susan Allen
E-mail: kissmekate59@hotmail.com
Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: Amber O’Neill
E-mail: akamber@ak.net, cell: 351-2762
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The Alaska Bird News is published by the Alaska Bird Club.
The Alaska Bird Club, its members, and its directors are not responsible for any claims, services, or information presented. The
views and opinions are those of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect those of the Alaska Bird News.
Permission for the reproduction of any article is granted to nonfor-profit organizations only, under the provision of the Alaska
Bird News and the author’s name are cited in full.

If the regular place that you picked up your copy of the
Alaska Bird News is out, you may be able to locate a copy at
one of the other outlets.
All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy
376-7930
Alaska Mill & Feed
1501 E 1st Ave
276-6016
Alaska Pet-ography
9130 Elim St (on Abbot
across from Fred Meyer)
868-1680
Animal Food Warehouse PetZoo
Anchorage - 901 E Dimond Blvd
344-2966
ER -12046 Business Blvd
622-2966
Palmer - 10201 E Palmer-Wasilla
Hwy 746-0056
Wasilla - 1481 E Parks Hwy
357-7335
Chester Valley Veterinary
1571 Muldoon Rd
333-6591
College Village
2036 E Northern Lights Blvd
274-5623
Hillside Pet Clinic
2101 Abbott Rd #1
344-7913
Northern Lights Veterinary &
Laser Center Inc
2002 W Benson Blvd
276-2340

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St (Palmer)
907-746-7387
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mike 39 Glenn Hwy
745-3219
Petco
8621 Old Seward Hwy
365-5500
Pet Emergency
2320 E Dowling Rd
274-5636
The Animal House
219 E International Airport Rd
561-7387
The Pet Stop
1921 W Dimond Blvd
522-1006
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy
562-7387
VCA Alpine Animal Hospital
12531 Old Seward Hwy
345-1515
VCA Eagle River Animal
Hospital
11710 Business Blvd.
694-3800
VCA E Anch. Animal Hospital
2639 Boniface Pkwy
337-1561

Club Meeting Information
First Tuesday of each month. Be sure to join us!
We love hearing about your birds,
but we ask that you do not bring them to the meetings.
Serendipity Adult Day Services
3550 E 20th Ave.
(Doors open at 6:30 to socialize)
7:00pm - 9:00pm
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President’s Perch

The first Disaster/Emergency Preparedness Committee: Thanks to the efforts of Garry Wallan, TABC has a
committee dedicated to the development and implementation of a disaster and emergency plan (available on the
In Appreciation of Our Volunteers
website). This is a huge endeavor, but one that will beneAs this year comes to a close, I would like to recognize fit parrots and their guardians statewide.
and thank those folks that have supported The Alaska
Bird Club (TABC) in so many ways. Most people may The first TABC satellite Adopt-A-Bird Program in Fairnot ever see the ‘behind-the-scenes’ work that takes banks: Thanks to Cindy Welbourne’s efforts, TABC was
place to effectively run an organization and most times, able to fulfill our goal and we now have an Adopt-A-Bird
those that are doing the work aren’t obvious to the pub- co-chair in Fairbanks.
lic. As a result of these individuals TABC had many The first “How To” series: The “How To” series was
“Firsts” this year and here’s a few:
started this year to provide the public with information on a
The first dedicated phone line: Thanks to the efforts variety of “How To” topics. These are added to monthly
of Jennifer Slaughter, TABC has a dedicated phone line and are available to the public online and in the Newsletthat isn’t associated with someone’s private phone ter.
number. This is a huge improvement in service to our In addition to what was listed above, TABC is blessed to
customers and TABC receives several calls per day have a cast of volunteers that support our efforts by prothat can now be responded to by the most appropriate viding emergency and foster care to birds in need. Many
TABC volunteers.
times a year, TABC is called upon to assist with the care
The first on-line store through Café Press: Thanks of birds that have been abandoned, injured, confiscated,
to Robert Ekstroem, TABC has an online store where lost/found, or have owners that can no longer care for their
folks anywhere can order a variety of TABC merchan- birds due to a crisis or emergency. Our emergency and
dise. TABC receives a percent of the profits with each foster providers are truly the life-line for these birds and
their families and without their selfless efforts, TABC would
order that can be applied to programs of our choice.
not be able to manage an adoption program. The folks
The first TABC pins: Thanks to the efforts of Keira that adopt birds in need are a true blessing and we wish
Ekstroem, TABC has lapel pins available for purchase, we could clone each and every person that opens their
awards, special events, etc.
hearts and homes to adopt homeless animals! I am truly
The first volunteers at all 3 PetZoo locations: humbled by the heroic efforts I have witnessed by the volThanks to the efforts of Susan & Dave Allen, Cindy unteers that help birds that come our way!
Welbourne, and Greg Wilke, TABC is present every Our sincere gratitude to every person that made a donamonth at all three PetZoo locations to distribute infor- tion to TABC! Lots and lots of people opened their walmation to the public. This has resulted in donations by lets, donated cages and equipment, space for meetings,
PetZoo and the public that has supported the Adopt-A- printing, food, supplies and their precious time. You are
Bird Program and other club activities.
the BEST!
Board Meeting Info - Open to the public

The Board meets the last Saturday of every month
at 11:00 AM at the Denny’s on Northern Lights.

A round of applause and huge thanks to Jennifer Slaughter and Garry Wallan for their ongoing efforts to keep up
with and improve the Newsletter and website! If you haven’t taken the time to acknowledge their hard work, please
do!
Last, a standing ovation for the various committees that
are the pillars of support for TABC: The Lost/FoundRescue Committee (Thanks Amber!); the Hospitality Committee (Thanks Susan & David!); the Emergency/Disaster
Preparedness Committee (Thanks Garry!); the Adopt-ABird Committee (Thanks Cindy & Kathleen); the Nominations Committee (Thanks Keira!); the Seminar Committee
(Thanks Diane & Susan); and many others.

The Alaska Bird Club’s
Mission Statement:
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to
promote responsible avian ownership through
education and when possible, to
provide rescue and adoption services for
abandoned and unwanted birds in
communities across Alaska.

If you happen to see any of these individuals, please take
a moment to recognize them for all their hard work. These
folks and many others working behind the scenes this year
contributed to TABC’s successful year. If you would like to
join our efforts, we would welcome any assistance you
could lend!
Leanna Rein, President
The Alaska Bird Club

December 2007
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Bird News From the
Secretary, Susan

Announcements:
•

TABC 2008 Board Elections will be held during the
December meeting.

•

Please submit a membership survey; the Board uses
this tool to identify activities important to you the
members.

•

We will not have a fundraiser table during the December meeting. Please bring your fundraiser table
“treasures” to the January meeting.

Leanna called the meeting to order at 7:00PM.
Leanna opened the meeting tonight by introducing the
Bird of the Month, Elvis, a 13 year old Timneh African
Grey parrot. He was adopted by the Porter family
through PEAC, Alaska Chapter in 2006.

Tonight’s open forum topic is “Handling Techniques for
cage bound, territorial, hormonal and bonded birds”.
Handouts and personal experiences of several members
were shared.

Committee Reports:
•

Cindy opened with both the Adopt-A-Bird and Treasure’s Reports.

•

Garry gave an update report for the Emergency Preparedness Committee and the Website

•

Amber reported for the Lost/Found - Rescue Committee that she pick up a donation of several cages
from Bird TLC.

•

Jen gave the Publication report.

•

David and Susan gave the Hospitality update, and
closed the Committee reports by announcing the
upcoming Christmas Party on December 4th.

After the break Robert explained the rules for this evening’s contest…tossing candy corn into a Christmas
themed bowl. Amber, Kathleen and David tied. Their
names were placed in the bowl to draw for the winner
….Kathleen won the draw, and received a $25.00 gift
card.
The program was followed by the Fundraiser Table.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.

(Gifts . . . Continued from page 1)
from 8 to 80+ years depending on the species.
This makes it a decision to be made only by the
person who will be responsible for the care of this
wonderful creature during its lifetime. Would
you welcome a gift that you would have to tend
to daily for the next 50 years?

•

Do not burn scented candles and/or candles
with leaded wicks in the home, as they carry a
chemical sent in the air that can clog your bird’s
air sacs, which can lead to death. This also includes candle products that you don’t burn, but
rather place on a heating unit.

•

Do not feed your bird chocolate.

•

Poinsettias are poisonous to your birds and
other animals.

•

Keep holiday lights away from birds - especially
if they like to chew.

a subscription to a bird magazine

•

Do not cook with non-stick pans.

a good book on the species they are interested in

•

Use caution with holiday decorations
(specifically tinsel)

If you know someone interested in getting a companion bird, the best gift you can give them is
knowledge. Help them make the right decision
for a companion that will be with them for many,
many years.
Some great gift suggestions would be:
•
•

•

a membership to their local Bird Club

•

a gift certificate to their local pet store

•

Holiday Safety Tips

Candle Alternative

an educational class from a group such as
PEAC

Simmer water on the stove with cinnamon
sticks and cloves,
adding more water when necessary.
Or use a crock pot with lots of water.

Happy Holidays,
Cindy Welbourne
Adopt-A-Bird Chair

December 2007
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(Continued from page 1)

Instructions:
1. With a full-length sock, roll the top down to
place toys, nuts, and paper items in toe to
heel area.
2. Mix up the toys, nuts, and other items to provide a variety of textures and experiences for
your parrot.
3. Continue filling sock to ankle level.
4. Leaving the ankle empty provides enough
material to tie into a knot.
5. Insert the carabineer through the knot.
6. Attach to the top or side of your parrot’s cage.
Sit back and watch the fun as your parrot explores
the variety of materials and textures to play with.
Our parrots have a variety of ways of playing with
the piñatas, from making a small hole in the side
and taking pieces out one at a time; to ripping the
sock apart and playing with the contents like foot
toys.
Ann Taylor has worked with companion birds for over
13 years, starting with a blue-fronted Amazon and now
having six cockatoos, three macaws and an African
gray. Ann is past Membership Chair of The Alaska Bird
Club (2006), and works full-time from home as a financial analyst. You can reach Ann at: normismydog@msn.com
Gregory D. Wilkie is a degreed ethologist, associate
member of the International Association of Animal Behavioral Consultants (IAABC), past-President of The
Alaska Bird Club (2006), and works full-time changing
organizational cultures. You can reach Greg at: flockoften@hotmail.com

See website for additional how to photos.

Jen Slaughter, as “Bird Bunny” in her “Bird-day” cage
her co-worker constructed for her in celebration of
her birthday. She’s dressed as a lutino lovebird.
Forth Quarter Donations to
The Alaska Bird Club.
Thank you to everyone!
Jennifer Slaughter - Northern Lights & VCA coupons
Jan Caroline Hardy - large King’s Cage, 3 small cages,
toys, & bird light.
Marie Slusarski for her donation of a cage.
Norwegian Wood Farm & Feed in Kodiak, AK, for their donation of bird toys, food, perches and other parrot-phernalia.

Find an avian vet and have your birds checked annually
The following list of Clinics have vets, which indicated an interest or a specialty in avian care. This is not a complete
list, but to help you find an avian vet. Ask your vet if they are experienced in bird care and if not find one that is.
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy, Anchorage
(907) 562-7387
Dr. Jackie Frederickson

Chester Valley Veterinary Hospital
1571 Muldoon Rd, Anchorage
(907) 333-6591
Dr. Thomas

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St, Palmer
907-746-7387
Dr. Teresa Beck

College Village Animal Clinic
2036 E. Northern Lights Blvd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5623
Dr. Jon Basler
Dr. Pam Bluestone
Dr. Pam Tuomi

All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy, Wasilla
(907) 376-7930
Dr. Cuthbert

Peninsula Veterinary Services
48213 Funny River Rd, Soldotna
(907) 260-5850
(907) 252-7806 Cell
(Will do “barn” calls)
Dr. Nybakken

Pet Emergency & Treatment Inc (PET)
2320 E Dowling Rd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5636
Dr. Kathy Doty

December 2007

Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mi 39 Glen Hwy, Palmer
(907) 745-3219
Dr Ronald Williams
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Mt McKinley Animal Hospital
800 College Rd, Fairbanks
(907) 452-6104
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Be a Top Chef for Your Parrot!
From Shauna Roberts, Board of Directors and Volunteer
Coordinator for The Gabriel Foundation.
Fall is a great time of year for seasonal foods that you and
your parrot can enjoy together. Among these are:
Brussels sprouts: A member of the cabbage family that contains indoles which have been linked to cancer prevention.
Look for Brussels sprout trees to hang as foraging toys for
your larger parrots.
Sweet potatoes: These tubers are packed with beta carotene
(precursor to vitamin A). The tuber's skin can help boost fiber
in the diet. Can be fed raw or lightly cooked.
Pears: These are sweet, yummy and add fiber to the diet.
Look for several varieties.
Cranberries: Rich in anthocyanins (dark purple pigments)
antioxidants and can make fun foraging food.
Tangerines: Actually these are mandarin oranges that contain
less acid than oranges and deliver 30 milligrams of vitamin C.
Grapes: Purple grapes are not only sweet and juicy but also
contain vitamin C, flavonoids, and antioxidants which may help
reduce the risk of heart disease. The deeper the color of the
fruit, the more flavonoids it contains.
Parsnips: These deliver fiber and a dose of immunity aids like
vitamin E, selenium and zinc. Sweet and crunchy treats.
Turnips: This root also contains fiber and cancer fighting indoles as their cancer fighting cousins in the cruciferous family.
Greens contain a large amount of beta carotene and lutein
which can help prevent cataracts and cardiovascular disease.
Also contain iron and calcium.
Cauliflower: Another cruciferous veggie that isn't as brightly
colored as other members but contains just as many indoles
and isothiocyanates (another cancer fighting compound) as
the others.
Celeriac: A brown root that is rich is fiber and 1 cup delivers
468 milligrams of potassium
Persimmons: Great source of vitamin C and beta carotene
(precursor to vitamin A) with an amazing taste! Choose Fuyu
persimmons as they contain less tannins and serve when they
are a gorgeous orange and the fruit is somewhat soft.
Pomegranates: Contain some potassium. Antioxidants that
may help keep arteries healthy. These antioxidants include
tannins, ellagic acids and anthocyanins.

Respiration occurs when sugars and other compounds are broken down within cells, which releases energy, carbon dioxide,
water and heat. Factors that regulate respiration are too high
temperatures, water content and oxygen levels. During this process oxygen is absorbed and carbon dioxide is released.
SO WHAT DO WE DO?
1.

Respiration should be kept low - we can use perforated containers or bags for storage.

2.

Water loss (the wilted lettuce look) - can be prevented by
lower temperatures and a higher relative humidity, wrap leafy
greens in damp cotton kitchen towels.

3.

Do not store ripening and/or ripe fruit in with your birdie
greens. They give off ethylene gas hence the yellowing of
green leafy veggies, sprouting of potatoes and bitterness of
carrots - the bad boys are pears, plums, peaches, apples
and cantaloupe.

SO WHERE DO WE STORE WHAT?
Collards, Kale and Mustard Green
Place in one section of your fridge crisper (high humidity) unwashed.
Beets, Brussels Sprouts, Carrots, Broccoli and Celery
Separate from the leafy greens, use the second crisper or place
in plastic perforated bag or containers in main part of fridge.
Bell Peppers, Hot Peppers, Summer Squash and Ripe Melons
Best kept at 45 to 55 degrees F. and need high humidity. These
guys are sensitive to chilling, do not store for longer than seven
days. Melons can be stored at room temperature away from direct sunlight until ripe.
Storing of Berries and Grapes Remove spoiled or crushed fruits,
store unwashed, don't remove the green tops from strawberries.
Happy Slicing and Dicing!!!
Editor’s note: This was reprinted by permission from The Gabriel
Foundation newsletter from November 1, 2007. For more information about the Gabriel Foundation, visit their website:
http://www.thegabrielfoundation.org/Home/

To offer a variety of fun and nutritious foods for your birds, look
for seasonal selections. And, when you "eat like a bird" you'll
be healthier with these nutritious autumnal additions to your
roster of healthful fruits and vegetables. Bon Appetite!
For more nutritional information for your parrot(s), contact
Shauna via email at shauna@thegabrielfoundation.org.
Timely tips from Andrew Bosman, Aviculture Coordinator
Storage of Fresh Veggies and Fruits for Our Feathered
Friends
The Fridge - The normal operating temperature of our fridges
is about 40 degrees F. Temperatures can vary within our home
fridges. Remember cold air settles and forces warm air up.
The circulation of air is usually low in humidity hence the wilting of leafy veggies not stored correctly.
We all run into problems with our storage of fresh veggies and
fruit for our feathered friends which is caused by respiration.
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We’re in the middle of Pomegranate season!! This is a great seasonal treat for your bird, but beware it’s really messy! Our bird
pictured, likes the seed in the berry, as well as shredding the skin
and insides. Not recommended with light carpet, as they will get
it everywhere and it stains nicely.
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AAV Report The Association of
Avian Veterinarians
This article is for the use of member clubs only and is
protected by U.S. Copyright laws. Use by any group
or organization not currently enrolled in the AAV
Client Education Program, is strictly prohibited.

West Nile Virus Infection in Psittacines in
California, 2004–2006
H. L. Shivaprasad, BVSc, PhD, Dipl ACPV; F. Uzal,
DVM, PhD, Dipl ACVP; M. Franca DVM; P. J.
Moore, BVSc; B. Barr DVM, PhD, Dipl ACVP; M.
Anderson, DVM, PhD, Dipl ACVP
West Nile virus (WNV) is an arthropod-borne virus
(arbovirus) in the genus Flavivirus and family Flaviviridae that first arrived in the Eastern United States in
1999.1–3 The virus has since spread rapidly westward
and arrived in California in 2003.4 The virus causes
clinical disease and mortality in various avian, reptilian,
and mammalian species.1,2 WNV is spread primarily by
mosquitos, and certain species of birds such as crows
can act as amplifying hosts.1,4 Among avian species,
birds such as crows, ravens, jays, magpies, owls, and
some raptors are highly susceptible to WNV.1,3 The virus has been identified in more than 325 species of birds,
including psittacine species. Even though WNV infection in birds has occurred in the USA since 1999, not
much is known about

turquoisine parakeet, Derbyan parakeet, and a rosyBourke parakeet.
Both males and females were represented in the data and
most of the birds were mature (1 to 15 years) except for
some, which were young (6 weeks to 4 months). Most of
the birds were kept in outdoor aviaries and a few birds
were kept indoors. There were mosquitos and dead Corvids in and around the neighborhoods where the psittacine birds were housed.
Clinical signs in psittacines ranged from lethargy, ruffled
feathers, anorexia, depression, and loss of weight in most
birds to sudden death in some. Except for atrophy of pectoral muscles and mild to moderate enlargement of liver
and spleen in most birds, there were no significant gross
lesions at necropsy. Histopathology revealed nonsuppurative interstitial nephritis, myocarditis, splenitis, hepatitis,
enteritis, pancreatitis, and occasionally encephalitis and
other lesions. Kidney was positive for WNV by RT-PCR
and IHC performed on the above organs revealed intracytoplasmic staining of viral antigen of WNV in various tissues. All the birds were negative for Chlyamdophila species.
Release #10, October, 2007. The Association of Avian Veterinarians welcomes membership from veterinarians with an interest in
avian medicine. Annual meetings and a quarterly journal provide a format for the latest in avian medical information. Is your
veterinarian a member?

WNV infection in psittacine birds.5–8 Here we report
the species of psittacine, clinical signs, and pathology
due to WNV that were diagnosed in the laboratory system from 2004 to 2006.
Psittacine birds submitted to the California Animal
Health and Food Safety Laboratories between 2004 and
2006 were investigated for WNV. The protocol for most
birds submitted for disease diagnosis consisted of obtaining detailed clinical histories and epidemiologic
data, necropsy of birds, and the collection of tissues for
histopathology, bacteriology, testing for Chlamydophila
species by fluorescent antibody (FA) technique, and performing reverse transcription–polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) on the kidneys and/or immunohistochemistry (IHC) on tissues to identify WNV.
A total of 53 psittacines submitted primarily between
June 2004 and September 2006 were identified with
WNV infection. The species of psittacines diagnosed
with WNV included 16 rosellas, 9 scarlet-chested parakeets, 8 conures, 3 cockatoos, 7 lorikeets, 2 caiques, 2
Prince of Wales parakeets, and 1 each of Australian king
parrot, Indian ring neck parakeet, red rump parakeet,
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Janice and her dog try out their Amazon’s new cage. It
looks like it will be a perfect fit.
This is a great example of purchasing a nice big cage for
your bird. The bigger the cage the more room your
bird has to stretch its wings and play!
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The Adopt-A-Bird Program
If you would like to assist the Adopt-A-Bird Program or would like more information,
please email akbirdclub@yahoo.com or call 868-9070 (voicemail)
Birds available for adoption**:
•

Tiera is a 10 - 12 year old Scarlet Macaw. He has been sexed and is indeed a boy. He was cage bound and lunged
and bit, but is getting better. He also is a very needy bird when it comes to attention.

•

Tikki Bird - Cockatiel - Fully flighted male that needs a home where he can get 'out of cage' time.

•

Friday is a 7 year old Umbrella cockatoo. Only an EXPERIENCED cockatoo enthusiast will be considered.

•

Gypsy & Guy - Gypsy is a very frightened female Lutino cockatiel who has taken to plucking most of her feathers
out. She lives with Guy, a normal grey male cockatiel. They are both very frightened of people.

•

Sugar & Kiwi budgies - Sugar is a female and very bossy toward the male, Kiwi the male is a sweet little chirper
and seems more people oriented than she is. Sugar can get quite loud when in the mood. They are on a diet of
Budgie pellets, seed and millet.

**Please view the full descriptions of these birds on the PetFinders website www.petfinder.com.

See more descriptions and/or pictures of the birds listed at www.petfinder.com. Our site is AK27 or just
select the state AK. If you are interested in adopting a bird, please fill out an adoption application on
The Alaska Bird Club’s website: http://www.alaskabirdclub.org/adoptabird.htm
Recommended Care of Pet Birds
The Alaska Bird Club’s Recommended Care of Pet Birds
booklet is FREE and available for download on our
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org. Follow the link on
the left marked Bird Care, click Downloads and then
select “The Recommended Care of Pet Birds” in a PDF,
HTML, or Word format.
Please feel free to download/print as needed.

Fundraiser Table

The Parrot Enrichment Activity Book

Thanks to all of our donors of the
November Fundraiser table!!

Check out The Parrot Enrichment Activity Book.
It’s 53 pages of information and ideas for
enriching your birds lives! The PDF is available
on these two websites:
http://www.calgaryparrotclub.ca/files.html &
http://www.onafricanwings.com/

Cindy - Wooden moose, 2 baskets w/foot toys,
7 toys
Diane O - Bites (candy)
Kathy O -Swing, card, flag
Julie F - Eggs, toys
Leanna - Pictures, 2 cage covers, 7 Christmas
stuff, birds CD
Susan A - 8 collector cups
David A - 3 boxes cappuccino mix
Rayma - Roll tickets, pottery
Lin - 2 toys, bird stick, bag of nuts
Ann G - Golden apple
Jen S - Sponge parrot
Colleen - Cage
Bring any donations you may have to the
monthly meetings for added fun.

It will soon be accessible from The Alaska Bird
Club’s website too!
The Alaska Bird Club is looking for people who
purchased the Northern Lights Coupon Book.
Specifically the Veterinary discounts:
VCA Veterinary Discounts
VCA Microchiping
If you do not plan to uses these, please consider
donating them to the club.

December 2007
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Classified Ads
There is a $5.00 monthly fee for both members and nonmembers. Current members who pay for a
classified listing will receive a free identical website listing
for free. The monthly fee must be received
before the newsletter goes to print.
Send to PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510.
Classified listings must be no more than 10 total lines.
Email Jennifer Slaughter with your ad birdabode@gci.net.
From The Canary Loft
Canaries - Beautiful Male & Females American Singers.
Many colors to choose from. Males- $50- $75 & Females
$30- $40. Cockatiel bonded Pairs and Spares
Mutations (Lutenos, Pieds, and Whitefaces) - $50 each
2 Hen Princess of Wales Parakeets.
May deliver birds to your area.
Rhea 373-0880 Wasilla rhea@mtaonline.net
Parrot Behavior Consultations
Need help with any of the following?
Aggression, Excessive screaming, Inappropriate
vocalizations, Feather Destructive Behaviors, Diet,
Environmental Enrichment
Contact Karen Webster to schedule your consultation
today: 929-BIRD (2473) or akpeac@gmail.com.

Unfortunately, the November report was not available at
the time of printing.
Copies of the Monthly Treasurer’s reports are always
available at the meetings.
Thank you all for your generous support of the club.
Cindy Welbourne
Treasurer

Leach Seed & Nuts Orders
The Alaska Bird Club is now placing orders for
Hookbill Cuisine and other items. Place your
order at the next bird club meeting and it will
arrive in time for the next monthly meeting.
**Note: The Hookbill Cuisine and other nut and
seed products are not intended to be your birds
sole food, it is designed to be a supplement to
pellets, fruits and vegetables.

Website to consider:
Check out The Alaska Bird Club’s new Online Store!
Now you can order exactly what you want in the size
and color that works best for you and it will ship to
you’re home!

Emergency Preparedness - are you prepared??

http://www.cafepress.com/akbirdclub/

Go to The Alaska Bird Club’s website and click on
Emergency Preparedness on the left menu.

Caution:
Avocado pits or flesh, cherry pits or any kind of
fruit pit, chocolate, foods containing caffeine,
or alcohol. These can kill your parrot!

There is lots of information, including a survey for
you to take as well as a one-sheet Disaster
Preparedness Worksheet, which you can use to guide
you to some basic steps in preparing for disaster.

Also avoid asparagus, eggplant, cabbage,
caffeine products, junk food, milk & cream, raw
potato, and rhubarb (including the leaves).

The Bird Man

REMEMBER: Teflon and other non-stick finishes
(like a self-cleaning oven, or some irons and hair
dryers) are deadly to your bird. Do not take
chances. Bird deaths have been recorded when
nonstick cookware was used even at
low temperatures.

of Anchorage
z
z
z
z

Consider replacing all Teflon & other non-stick
items in your home even if not used around your birds. If it’s not good
for them is it really good for us ?
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hand fed baby birds
books and advice
cages, toys, and food
supplies

Mark Lyke, Owner
(907) 346-2008
phone/fax
Birdman@gci.net
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From the Kitchen!

Vegetable Egg Pancake
Submitted by Kris Porter
Ingredients:
1 Egg
2 Tablespoons chopped greens (kale, mustard, turnip
or collard)
1 Tablespoon grated carrot
Dash of cayenne pepper
Red Palm Oil or Coconut Oil
Directions:
1. Beat the egg in a bowl then add the vegetables and
cayenne pepper, mixing well.
2. Heat oil in frying pan (Do not use Teflon).
3. Pour in egg mixture and cook over medium heat
until the bottom of the pancake is set and browned.
4. Turn and cook until browned on the other side.
5. Remove to a plate, cool to room temperature and
cut into bite size pieces.
Note: You can buy frozen chopped greens and have
them on hand to use in this recipe, just thaw them first
before adding to egg mixture. Natural Pantry carries
Red Palm Oil.
I cook extra of this recipe and eat it myself for breakfast,
it is pretty tasty.

Bird Bread
Submitted by Colleen Ackerman from Peaceful Living News

Byrd eating her Vegetable egg
pancake. Yumm!

1 cup wheat flour
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup oatmeal
1 cup plain yogurt
1 cup finely chopped well cooked chicken or 1 jar of chicken baby food
2 eggs with shells
3 jars various baby food vegetables
1 pkg. of frozen mixed vegetables
1/2 stick melted butter
Mix ingredients and place in a grease baking dish. Set oven temperature at 425. Bake about 20 min.
Editor’s Note: Consider substituting the butter with almond butter or
peanut butter. This may also eliminate the need to grease the baking
dish.
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THE ALASKA BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 2008
www.alaskabirdclub.org e-mail: akbirdclub@yahoo.com phone: 868-9070
Non Profit Club EIN# 92-0134866
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through education and when possible,
to provide rescue and adoption services for abandoned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.
We are a statewide 501(c)(3) [non-profit] educational club. All money collected as dues is used to
provide educational training and activities to assist people in caring for companion birds.
Our main
activities include convening educational monthly membership meetings, producing a monthly newsletter, offering
an annual seminar featuring experts in avian care and managing a website. Additionally, The Alaska Bird Club
manages a statewide Adopt-A-Bird Program offering placement referrals, emergency/foster care and rescue services. The Alaska Bird Club also has a Lost/Found-Rescue Committee that aids in the rescue and capture of lost
birds. There are numerous other activities and services that The ABC offers. You do not have to attend the meetings to be a member.

MEMBERSHIPS:
Membership is due annually, and runs from January 1st—December 31st. (rate discount of 50% applies to
members joining in August and later). New members receive membership packets and free newsletter mailings.

___ Single: $20.00 ___ Family: $25.00

Mail Payment and form to:

The Alaska Bird Club, PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________City___________________State______Zip________
Phone:____________________________ E-Mail address___________________________
Type of Companion Birds you live with and their names:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
How would you like to receive your newsletter? US Mail ___ e-mail ___ pick-up at membership meeting ___
Would you like to be listed on a registry that is available to other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you be interested in carpooling from the Valley with other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you like to be on a committee? Yes ___ No ___ and if so, do you have a preference?
Adopt-A-Bird: ___ Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: ___ Sunshine Committee: ___ Membership Committee: ___
Educational Committee: ___ Seminar Committee: ___ Emergency Services Committee: ___
Other: _____________________________________
The Bird Club uses e-mail as the preferred method of communication. Do you wish to be included on this mailing
list or not? Yes ____ No ____
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

Advertising Rates For The Alaska Bird Club News
Full Page ................. $50.00 per month
Half Page ................ $30.00 per month
Quarter Page …………$15.00 per month
Business Card ...........$7.50 per month
For further information about advertising, email akbirdclub@yahoo.com
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